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Healthcare Campaign for Excellence 

The Healthcare Campaign for Excellence is 

creating a welcoming place for both current and 

future residents to call home and live life the 

fullest. You are providing a place that residents 

can be proud to call home and that enhances life 

with dignity, meaning, and opportunity for 

growth. Healthcare has served our residents well 

for 51 years but has become outgrown and 

outdated. Your gifts will help to make healthcare 

more home-like and usable for residents’ current and future needs. We invite you to join in 

building excellence for all residents who call Swiss Village Healthcare home! 

 

Tree Replacement 

Ash Borer disease has affected numerous trees 

on the Swiss Village campus. Over 100 trees 

had to be cut down due to the disease. We are 

working to replace as many of those trees as 

possible with your help. 

“The true meaning of life is to plant trees, under 

whose shade you do not expect to sit.”  

 - Nelson Henderson 

$225 equals one tree being replaced 



Fundraising Special Projects 

Music & Memory 

Swiss Village is part of the national Music & 

Memory Program. This program uses music 

therapy and personalized playlists to help              

individuals living with Alzheimer’s or other  

forms of dementia improve their quality of life. 

Residents have been shown to be less agitated, 

more cooperative, and have enhanced                      

engagement among other things since music has a strong tie to memory and enjoyment. 

$150 equals one iPod   $30 equals one set of headphones 

$25 equals 25 songs    $20 equals one splitter cable for group therapy 

 

Transportation Vehicle 

Swiss Village helps to transport residents to and 

from medical appointments. This allows residents 

who no longer drive or whose family are unable 

to assist them to still get to those appointments. 

Swiss Village provides an average of 80 trips 

each month between three drivers and two 

vehicles. Your gift of a gently used vehicle or 

donation to purchase a vehicle would help to better care for our residents in need of 

transportation services. Please contact Jen Lehman if you are interested in this type of gift 

at (260) 589-4529 or Giving@SwissVillage.org 
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